For IS3D Students Interested in English/Comparative Literature as a Department

Pre-approved lower division classes (choose 6 units):
ENGL 220, ENGL 250A, ENGL 250B, ENGL 260A, ENGL 260B, ENGL 280, C LT 270A, C LT 270B,
[MUSIC 343 will be approved as prep only for students transitioning from Liberal Studies]
NOTE: composition classes will not be approved

Upper division classes (choose 9-18 units):
Students can choose any upper division ENGL or C LT classes (300, 400 and 500 level) with the
exception of ENGL 495, which will NOT be approved
Students who need an approved upper division writing class for the GWAR can use ENGL 308W
to clear the GWAR and satisfy 3 units of their major requirements

English Department Contact Information
Dr. Clare Colquitt, Associate Professor and undergraduate adviser
To make an appointment, call 619-594-5307 or call Kimberly Navarro at 619-594-5237